
Arts Beat Calendar Highlights

South Florida has Highest AIDS Rates in USA. 
Artist of all ages have a message to share in helping this 
epidemic that is affecting our community.

SCRUBBING OUT THE STIGMA by 
joining  the World AIDS Museum & Educational 
Center and Artist Yvette Michele by sharing the 
art in  Social Media. 

Taking medicine most often creates side affects. 
The artist experienced a side effect that caused 
his stomach to pouch outwards. He had to take 
another medicine intravenously for his stomach. 
The art is created from the needles he uses to 
take the medicine. 

“GET TESTED” This is the Message from the 
artist.

You can view this work of art and others at the 
World AIDS Museum and Educational center in 
Wilton Manors, Florida.

Email us your best young artist ages 6 
to 12 and we will pick a lucky winner to 
showcase in an upcoming edition. Please 
include the following:

Artist Yvette Michele Booth

Photography Credits: The Dark Chocolate Art provided by Carlos Aleman

ART on AIDS & HIV      The Florida Arts License Plate Pro-
gram was created by the Legislature in 
1994. Funds collected through the sale of 
these specialty plates are distributed to the 
counties where the plates are sold and are 
used to support arts organizations, pro-
grams, and activities within that county.

send email to 
arts@TheWestsideGazette.com

•Photo  
•Name 
•Age       
•Grade
•School

6:30 pm Every 4th Tuesday of the month musicians, singers, poets, and performers take the stage 
at ArtServe for Open Mic Tuesdays. Sign up or come out and enjoy some awesome talent. Hosted 
by SOSOS’ Chris Monteleone. Doors open at 6:30 for sign-up. Performances begin at 7:30. 
http://www.artserve.org

Inclusion to Arts Beat Calendar Call for advertising opportunities at 954-525-1489
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6-9:00 pm  Icons of Warhol, Haring & Friends:Forre & Co Fine Art Gallery  Opening reception 
Cey Adams Guest Lecturer 1007 E. Las Olas Blvd, Fort Lauderdale, FL  954-463-0011
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Harriet Powers is one of the best-known 
southern African American quilt makers, 
even though only two of her quilts, both 
of which she made after the Civil War 
(1861-65), survive today. One is part of 
the National Museum of American His-
tory collection at the Smithsonian Insti-
tution in Washington, D.C. The second 
quilt is in the Museum of Fine Arts in 
Boston, Mass . The cotton quilts consist 
of numerous pictorial squares depicting 
biblical scenes and celestial phenomena. 
They were constructed through appliqué 
and piecework and were hand and ma-
chine stitched.

SOURCE:
http://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org
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Are you 

an Artist 
or an Arts Organization? 

   Advertise your programs/events 
with us.

Press Releases send to
arts@thewestsidegazette.com

Advertising Call
954-525-1489

Ad could be yours !
AUG

Research by Destane’ Henry

     Sunrise, FL - In the spring of 2013, Carlos Aleman 
made a short trip to Kyoto during cherry blossom week. 
He returned home to Sunrise, FL and recorded his im-
pressions of Japan as drawings and paintings. 

     Often working in ‘dark chocolate’ acrylic paints, he in-
tegrated manga, anime, geisha, maiko and samurai into a 
whimsical style of pop surrealism, ranging from the finely 
rendered to the loose and experimental

     Carlos Alemán” shares an expressionist journey of his 
love of art, culture and differences that bind us all togeth-
er. His journey of dark chocolate art is a reflection of all of 
his emotions and experiences as an artist learning to find 
his voice in the art world. He shares this thought from the 
following excerpt from his book titled, The Dark Choco-
late Art of C. D. Aleman 

     “Dark chocolate to me represents the good stuff—
the nutritious, antioxidant rich form of the deliciousness 
derived from the seed of a cocoa tree—the best of all 
chocolates. A Dark Chocolate Japan, for instance, is the 
Japan westerners have fallen in love with, from Godzilla 
movies to anime and technology. Although art and media 
can be seen as frivolous, when one culture falls in love 
with another, it is a testament that dark chocolate exists 
and we can love everything that is strange, different and 
exotic—the cartoons we grew up with, the ancient stories 
of Samurai and the Geisha, kokeshi dolls and kimonos 
we have admired from afar. But no matter where we are, 
even if we see the less than ideal, the sugary cheap choc-
olate defiling our existence, dark chocolate also exists. It 
does. It does.” 

   I learned of Carlos’ work this past April and was drawn 
to the grandeur of the spirit he captured in each one of his 
subjects.

   Carlos echoes my thoughts, “As the dazzling 
colors mock and turn away in dismissive pride, I 
continue to observe, almost as an anthropologist 
would— studying a strange facet of humanity in 
hopes of better understanding myself as well as 
finding something beneficial to us all. I’ve found a 
rich visual language for magical realism, concep-
tual realism and pop surrealism embodied by the 
feminine form.”

     He fell in love with Asian art while visiting a Jap-
anese museum in 1995. This journey also sparked 
an interest in eastern philosophy. He used these 
philosophies to understand more of himself. It pro-
vided a baseline of opportunity and opened him for 
more experiences.

     “Not only am I open to experience, but find the 
dissimilar, exotic, strange and foreign more appeal-
ing and actually feel more comfortable around peo-
ple who are different from me. I’m not sure why 
this is, but I felt this way when I was in Shanghai, 
staring into the eyes of young people that were 
fanatical about anything western, and again in 
Kyoto crossing the streets with the throng of Jap-
anese. I’ve felt this way much of my life in South 
Florida where in a single day you can interact 
with someone of Irish, Korean and Jamaican de-
scent, as well as Hispanics that come in every 
size, shape and color.”

     To learn more about Carlos and his work visit the 
artist’s website: www.carlosaleman.com

     Carlos Invites you to be a part of the experience. 
Dress casual or wear kimono or cosplay. Take lots 
of pictures and bring friends. 

     
The Dark Chocolate Art : Free Admission
 
Friday, August 28, 2015 at 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sunrise Civic Center 10610 W Oakland Park Blvd, 
Sunrise, FL 33351

Wrapped Up in Tentacles,Shironuri No. 1

http://www.yvettemichele.com
http://www.artserve.org
http://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/articles/arts-culture/harriet-powers-1837-1910

